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Executive Committee Message
Dear community members, this is the third newsletter that is coming out while we
are all still in a strong grip of Covid pandemic. Scientists are learning more and more
about this new virus and changing their recommendations accordingly. New
knowledge gained suggests that this virus not only transmits from close contact, by
the exhaled air of an infected person, but it can also be aerosolized and hang in the
air for some time. This means, even if you did not come in direct contact of an
infected person, and you were only walking close, you can still get the virus from the
air around him. This is similar to inhaling secondhand smoke. Virus being much
smaller than the smoke particles, is invisible. With this knowledge, it is clear that
closed rooms, restaurants and gyms are to be avoided. Try to be in open air as much
as possible.

With the tragedy of this pandemic, many people are dying around us. We therefore,
should discuss an important issue of funeral and family support for the deceased.
Our Funeral Committee has gathered very good information on Hindu funeral and
cremation in this area. It can be found on the website. All of this is very useful in time
of need, yet we also want to encourage all to think of the following aspects of death
and dying.
Pre-planning your own funeral: Many of us may know of American friends, who
have bought their own burial lot and paid the funeral home in advance, with
instructions on flower, music and speakers etc. Pre-planning helps to take of a lot
of burden from our family and gives all a chance to have an open discussion on
this topic. Most of us try to avoid discussing this issue. Telling our loved ones
how much we want done, would help in many ways. If it is not important for you
to send your ashes to India, tell them so. Or if you do not want to spend money
on the most expensive cascade, tell them so. That money can be spent on some
other cause and your family will not feel guilty. Funeral costs can range from $4K
to upwards of $10K depending on the cascade, flowers, photography etc.
North Carolina has a "MOST" (Medical Orders for Scope of Treatment) form. This
is free and only you and your doctor must sign it. This works as a Life Care
power of attorney form. By completing it, you can reduce a lot of confusion and
guilt for the family members. It will help them take difficult decisions, like
connecting or removing to the life support machines or whether or not to put
feeding tube etc. There is also a DNR (Do not resuscitate) form, again available
at your doctor’s office.
Another aspect we will like to discuss here is the information on your financial
accounts and assets. Many spouses and families are in absolute dark, about the
different investments made by their spouses. It is very important to keep a record
of all of them and record any passwords of electronic records. This should be
stored at a safe place and family members should be able to access it easily. It is
also a good idea to make a will.

TAHTS IS A 501(C)3 NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION.

In this issue we are publishing
another article by the Voice of India
committee of Globalization of Islam.
Their last article on Kashmir
was well received. We thank all of
you, who took time to communicate
their appreciation. Your feed back is
not only very
encouraging to all the volunteers, it
also helps us the on deciding the
future direction.
We are planning a Health fair in
collaboration with TIPS (Triangle
Indian Physician's Society) using
tele-medicine. Logistics are being
worked out. Hopefully, we can bring
this service by early next year.
As you must have noticed, TAHTS news
letter has a new look and name. This is
because we now have a dedicated
group of volunteers in the “News letter
committee”. This group consists of
people of diverse background and
skills. They are aiming to make this
news letter attractive for all different
sections of Hindu community. Executive
committee is thankful to all the
volunteers of this committee and
wishes them luck towards success of
their mission.

Best Wishes & Be safe.
Executive Committee
The TAHTS newsletter is published
every other month.
Please go online
(https://tahts.org/sign-up-for-newsletter/ ) to subscribe newsletter
electronically and not
receive a paper copy. This will save
trees and the expenses of mailing.
Please send newlsletter@tahts.org
your name, mailing address and
email, if you would like to receive a
printed copy.
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MAMTA TYAGI

नवरा

और क या पूजन

नवरा ह
का एक मु ख पव है जो दे श के
व भ भाग म मनाया जाता है ।नवरा एक
सं कृ त श द है है जसका अथ है नौ रात ।ये नौ
रात और दस दन दे वी / श
के नौ प क
उपासना म बताए जाते है । ।
दे श के व भ भाग म यह उ सव भ भाव से
मनाया जाता है ।एक ओर जहाँ गु ज रात म इसे
पर रागत डां डया और गरबा के प म भ
दशन करके मनाते है वही बं गाल म गा पू जा
के प म मनाया जाता है ।पं जाब म नौ दन के
उपवास के बाद क या पू ज न करके इसका समापन
कया जाता है ।
नवरा पव , माँ - गा क अवधारणा भ
और परमा मा क परम
रचना मक श
क पू जा का सबसे शु भ समय माना जाता है । यह
पू जा वै दक यु ग से पहले , ागै तहा सक काल से चली आ रही है ।
नवरा म दे वी के श पीठ और स पीठ पर भारी मे ले लगते है ।
हमारी सं कृ त म दे वी को ऊजा का ोत आना जाता है , अपने
भीतर क ऊजा को जगाना ही दे वी उपासना का मु य योजन है ।
नवरा
पू जा मान सक शारी रक और आ या मक श
का तीक
है ।
नवरा

के पहले तीन दन माँ गा क पू जा क जाती है जससे
अहं कार , ोध , वासना और अ य बु री वृ य पर वजय
ा त कर ले ता है , तब वह आ या मक धन और समृ
ात
करने के लए दे वी ल मी क पू जा करता है ।

नवरा के चौथे , पां च व और छठे दन ल मी - समृ और शां त क
दे वी , क पू जा करने के लए सम पत है । नवरा के पां च व दन
व ा क दे वी सर वती क पू जा क जाती है ।

नवरा का पव तो हम सभी बड़ी आ ा और उ लास से
मनाते है और दे वी के व भ
प को भी पू री
ा से पू ज ते
है पर या इतना ही स मान हम अपनी दे वी व प बे टय को
दे ते है ? शायद इसम हम आज आधु नक यु ग म भी थोड़ा
पीछे है ।आज के समय क सबसे बड़ी माँ ग है बे टय को
उनका हक़ उनका स मान दे ने क जसक वो सदा से हक़दार
है ।
इस लए हमारा कत है क हम अपनी बे टय को कला और
ान क दे वी सर वती सा व ान बनाय , उ ह माँ गा सा
नडर बनाकर समाज क बु राइय से लड़ना सखाय। ।उ ह
समाज के वहशी द रदो से डरना नही उनका मुँ ह तोड़ना
सखाय , उ ह बे ख़ौफ़ होकर जीना सखाय ।उसे सं कार दे
, व ाधन दे , सर उठाकर जीना सखाय।बे टय को समाज पर
बोझ नही वरदान समझने क आव यकता है , यही सही अथ
म दे वी क उपासना है । .
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SENIOR HELP

TAX HELP

seniorhelp@tahts.org

OUTREACH
COMMITTEE

Help with transport and food.

outreachcommittee@tahts.org

Certified tax experts will help

Prevent senior abuse - A Buddy
System

To reach out to other faith
based organization, provide

MEDICARE/MEDICAID
medicareadvice@tahts.org
Advise and help in choosing &
applying the right program

CANCER SUPPORT

united support & actively
involved in a community.

Help
Corner

cancersupport@tahts.org
Support, connect and educate
cancer patients

DISASTER RELIEF
disasterrelief@tahts.org

taxpreparation@tahts.org

you file taxes without charges.

MATRIMONIAL HELP
matrimonial@tahts.org
Confidentially & discretely
connect men, women and
families from marriage.

TEENAGE,
MARRIAGE &
FAMILY ISSUES
familyproblem@tahts.org
teenageproblem@tahts.org

NEWCOMER HELP

The DRC strives to
complement, restore &

Help teenage children &

newcomers@tahts.org

strengthen our community with

parents, marriage problems,

Help finding community

the ability to plan for recovery

alcohol & drugs.

connections, schools and

by engaging the volunteers,

housing etc.

donor & partners to bring relief
to the disaster victims

funeralhelp@tahts.org

HOSPITAL HELP

Full help with arrangement for

hospitalhelp@tahts.org

customerservice@tahts.org

Visit and support patients in

For all other queries

the hospital.

FUNERAL HELP

MAMTA TIWARI

Diwali celebration in my
hometown Chhattisgarh
Chhattisgarh, ten Chhattisgarhi & six Gondi speaking
southeastern districts of Madhya Pradesh with their
capital city as Raipur is my hometown. A beautiful and
fast developing city is occupied by people of multiple
languages and religions.

The tribal habitants in Bastar district of Chhattisgarh
are distinctly identified for their different way of Diwali
celebration, known as Diyari. The festivity begins
ceremoniously with the marriage of crops in the fields
with an idol of Lord Narayana. It is followed by the
ritual of filling households with food grain. Though they
celebrate the festival in the month of Kartik, it is
different from common Diwali celebration. Generally,
they celebrate it for three days: on the first day,
Dhanteras, Govardhan pooja on the second day and
Laxmi pooja on the third. Tribals in Bastar also worship
Laxmi, but for them, crop in the field is the image of
Laxmi and they give importance in Matti pooja.

funeral services, puja & later
help.

The chief of the village, with the permission of the village
priest, convenes a meeting of prominent persons of the
village and decides the day for Diyari celebration. After
deciding the date, Diyari is celebrated, like that of
traditional Diwali, for three days.

On the first day, marriage ceremony of standing crop with
Narayan Raja is celebrated, and call upon people to fill
their houses with money and food grain. On this day,
Dhorai shepherds reach the house of cattle owners and
honor them by offerings to their ability. In the same
evening, they reach the Goshala of the cattle owners and
tie a rope made of jute around the necks of the cattle. This
is called Jetta ceremony. The cattle owners then give
paddy to the shepherds. On the next day, the cattle owners
provide ‘Khichdi’ made of Kanki, Harva, Moong etc. and
worship them by garlanding and applying red tika. In the
evening, the shepherds celebrate the occasion by beating
drums. The cattle owners give them paddy as their wages
in place of money. On the third day of the festival, Gottan
pooja is organized. On the day, the cattle owners decorate
the cattle by adorning them with clothes and garlands.
They select one clean place and by offerings they pray for
the protection of their cattle.continued.... pg.12
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SENIOR
Banu Krishnamurthi
Bharat Parikh **
Jothi V Kumar
Ramesh Vora
Anu Virkar
Baba Malleshappa
K.B and Vanaja Chandran
Madhu Mendiratta
Pramila Kotiya
Prashant Diwan
Prashant Sonkar
Renu Jain
Shivangi Joshi
Vanashree Selukar
Dhruva Kumar *

05

TAX
Madan Goyal
Praveen Shukla
Vijay Gupta **
Prasad Vanguri *

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Dhruva Kumar, Chairman
Jaylan Parikh, Co-chairman
Prasad Vanguri, Co-chairman

08
09

Nailesh Dave
Bhaskar Venepalli

02

03
04

MEDICARE/
MEDICAID
Anu Virkar
Bharat Parikh
Malleshappa Baba
Pashant Diwan
Prashant Sonkar
Praveen Shulka
Priyadarshan Phaltankar
Sukhesh Pai **
Prasad Vanguri *

HOSPITAL/
CANCER SUPPORT
Lalitha Venkatesh
Nimiksha Patel
Prakash Patel
Prashant Diwan
Renu Jain **
Shivangi Joshi
Dhruva Kumar *

DISASTER
Anju Vyas
Balvinder Sindhu
Jashi Abhirajan
Lalitha Pamarthi **
Pavan Yerramsetty
Poornima Halnur
Sujal Patel
Vijay Arja
Prasad Vanguri *

Gaurang Majmudar, Secretary
Harshal Joshi, Joint Secretary
Girish Amin, Treasurer
Sudhakar, Treasurer
Jayman Gandhi, IT Advisor
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MATRIMONIAL
Anu Virkar **
Gautam Saha
Gira Choksi
Jaishree Kuntamukkala
Madhur Mathur
Radhika Sadagopan
Dhruva Kumar *

TEEN, MARRIAGE
& FAMILY
Anju Singh
Ravinder Singh
Anu Virkar
Bharat Parikh
Karishma Shah
Kesavw Nair
Madhu Dev
Meera Phaltankar
Nitin & Shilpa Kumdeshwar
Ritu Kaur **
Usha Gulati
Jaylan Parikh *
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NEWCOMER
Anu Virkar
Harsukh Gevaria
Karishma Shah
Sunita Gogate **
Vanashree Selukar
Vinod Goel
Jaylan Parikh *

OUTREACH
Anu Virkar
Arvind Shah
Bhupendra Gupta
Diju Raha
Gunvant Bhakta **
Harita Patel
Jothi Kumar
Kishor Trivedi
Madhu Sharma
Neeta Chokshi
Nila Acharya
Pankaj Parikh
Piyush Sura
Pravin Shah
Pravin Shukla
Prince Patel
Radu Atri
Rajeev Kamath
Ravi Mulukutla
Renu Jain
Rinku Patel
Sanjay Rao
Steve Rao
Sujal Patel
Swapna Punyakoteeswaran
Usha Gulati
Venkat Mandavi
Viren Patel
Nailesh Dave *

FUNERAL
Arvind Shah
Madhu Gangwal
Prakash Patel
Praveen Tatineni
Promila Domadia **
Ramesh Vora
Suresh Karala
Bhaskar Venepalli *

** Team lead
* Committee liason to the executive
team
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Medicare Committee Announcement
TAHTS Community Support Group will be
conducting session for those interested in learning
more about the process of enrolling in Medicare.

THE OPEN ENROLLMENT PERIOD IS BETWEEN OCT
15TH, 2020 AND DEC 7TH 2020.

During this time, the Community Support Group will
provide Zoom sessions for you to review general
information and guidelines about Medicare. We will
also have a SHIIP certified counselor available to
answer specific questions you may have.
We will be available during the following times:

Saturday 10 a.m. to noon on:
Oct 24th | Oct 31st | Nov 14th | Nov 28th | Dec 5th
Please send email to medicareadvice@tahts.org if you are
interested in learning more about Medicare. We will send you a
Zoom link so that you can talk with us directly. If you have specific
questions about your Medicare enrollment or about changing your
provider, our SHIIP Counselor, Pravin Shukla is also available to
answer your questions. Please send email to
gurushukla@hotmail.com to set up a personal appointment.
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For us, retirement planning means more than providing our clients with
investment advice. It means helping them maintain the financial
independence they've worked their whole lives to achieve. It means
striving to ensure they have the means to pursue what's most important
to them. And it means understanding them as people with unique goals,
values and circumstances that determine the strategies we develop on
their behalf.Our consultative process begins with an in-depth discussion
of your current finances and future objectives. We'll address issues you
might have overlooked that can have a significant impact on your ability
to retire as planned. Finally, we'll determine how we can help you adjust
your investment strategy as necessary to accommodate changing
conditions and meet any unforeseen expenses and income demands that
may arise during retirement.

Retirement

Understanding your retirement plan
options when you leave a job

401(k) Rollovers
IRA Plans
Retirement Income Strategies
Retirement Plan Participants
Annuities

Investing

TOP 5 mistakes investors make in a
sudden market downturn and what to do instead

Asset Management
Wealth Planning
Traditional Investments
Alternative Investments
Impact Investing

OUR MISSION STATEMENT

Excellence in
family wealth
planning for
your family's
unique goals

Family

SIX steps to creating an emergency fund

Estate Planning Strategies
529 Plans / Education Savings
Planning
Long Term Care Insurance
Special Needs Planning
Trust Services

Philanthropy

A new roadmap for mission alignment

Endowments
Foundations
Donor Advised Funds
Impact Investing
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GLOBAL ISLAM
MODERN-DAY
ISLAMIC TERRORISM

VOICE OF INDIA COMMITTEE

In some way the modern spread of Islam can be
traced to the formation of ‘Muslim Brotherhood’
in 1928 in Egypt, established by Hassan Al Banna.
According to him “it is the nature of Islam to
dominate all other religions and faiths”. This
ideology spread like wildfire in the Middle East
and Southeast Asia.

Although many efforts to popularize Islam were ongoing, Islam mainly gained significance in
North America when a Palestinian man, Ismail Al Faruqi, came to Montreal, Canada. He set up a
mosque and cultural center there. In 1958, he moved to Philadelphia where he started an
organization called IIIT (International Institute of Islamic thought). This became the main think
tank of Muslim brotherhood in North America. Their big success was to popularize the concept of
“Islamophobia”. Like racism, Islamophobia is now also a hated word that politicians want to steer
clear of. Any one branded Islamophobic will certainly be branded racist and risk losing elections.
Islam got a big boost in
1990s, when some big
organizations, like Islamic
society of North America
(ISNA), Islamic Circle of
North America (ICNA),
and Muslim Association
of Canada were started.
Many of these groups
were suspected of
supporting terrorism
activities. Interestingly,
UAE banned many front
groups of Muslim
Brotherhood, Counsel of
American relations (CAIR)
and Muslim American
Society (MAS) for funding
terrorism. In USA, ISNA
and others were blamed
in the ‘Holy land relief
terrorism trial’ for funding
Hamas. ISNA has been
directly related to
funding terrorism in
Kashmir as well.

Are all Islam believers support
terrorism? Definitely not. In fact the
majority of them can be called
‘Modernist’, who want to practice
their religion in harmony with the
other religions. Yet minority factions
who call themselves as Islamist
have more money and power. They
want to change the whole governing
and financial systems to be based
on Islam. Islamists are now calling
themselves as real Islam and have
subdued the modernist.

www.tahts.org | 919-208-0695 | newsletter@tahts.org

Shia and Sunni: These are
two main two major
segments of Islam. Shias
revere Ali, the nephew of
Prophet Mohammad,
whereas Sunnis declare
that the Shia belief is not
in accordance with the
wishes of Prophet
Mohammad. Abu Bakr,
one of the four main
disciples of Prophet
Mohammad, was
accepted as the real
Successor after the
prophet, according to
Sunnis. Prophet
Mohammad had said
that he is the last
Prophet of God, and
there cannot be any
other Prophet after him.
This is the reason that
not only Shia, but other
sects of Islam like
Wahabi, Ahmadi and
Bahai have been
declared unIslamic by
Sunnis, who make some
80% of all muslims.
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They have several conflicts with
each other, such as the present
conflict in Yemen. Iran is
mainly a Shia country whereas
the Arabs in the Middle East
are mainly Sunnis. Yet, when it
comes to Islamic terrorism,
they work together. When
Muslim brotherhood (a Sunni
group) took over power in
Egypt, they called General
Soleimani from Iran (a Shia
nation) to help kill their
opposition.

Funding sources

Till a few years back, most international funding to various
mosques and these organizations came from Saudi Arabia. In
the recent 5-10 years, since the change of leadership in Qatar, it
has taken over this position. Qatar has outspent Saudis to gain
the position of custodian of Islam. At present Qatar with the
backing of Iran, Turkey, Pakistan and Malaysia is the main
custodian of Islamists. It has thousands of projects in Kashmir
and Kerala in India to gain a foothold. Al Jazeera, a famous
Qatari TV channel that started as a moderate news channel has
also been taken over by these Islamists. So much so that the
original group of reporters who were unhappy with the change
in philosophy of the channel, resigned en masse.

How do the Islamists gain so much power

This is done in a very clever way. They first open a cultural center which is then followed by
building a mosque. Then they engage lobbyists and approach politicians. Politicians are lured with
the promise of getting them the whole voting bloc.
Red-Green Alliance (Communist and Islamist Alliance)

Islamists are joining hands with communists in many parts of the world, including Kerala in India
to achieve their mission. It is a very unnatural alliance. Communists are against religion but they
have commonality in the philosophy of anti-democratic governance, no free speech and limits in
personal freedom. They both believe in “One election one time”, meaning that you get in power
one time and then clamp everything down and dismantle all other systems and institutions to
establish their rule. Once they get in power they fight each other. Khomeini killed more than
30,000 communists as soon as he came to power. These were the people who had actually helped
him to drive the Shah of Iran out.

“Qatar Papers“ as obtained and
published by some French
journalists, details some of the
sinister plans of this Kingdom.
Indian government has also
started to take notice of this
misadventure. We can probably
show our support by spreading
this news and boycotting Qatar
Airways and Turkish Airlines.

समाज और हम - मयूरी रमन
ये कैसे समाज म हम रहते ह
ये कस नया म हम जीते है ?
बस जो कहना हो कह दया जाता हमां-बाप तु हारी ज मेदारी नह , य यह कहा जाता है ?
तुम तो लड़क हो इस लए बस इतने ही दनो का है साथ !
पराया धन हो इस लए इतना मोह नह है अ
बात !
इतना लाड ना क जए रमणजी बेट बगड़ जाएगी,इतनी आजाद ना द जए बदगुमानी कर
जाएगी,लड़क को बांधकर रखना चा हए ब त छू ट बबाद कर जाती हैपल म ही कभी कभी
अनहोनी भी हो जाती हैइतनी रात म कौन कसी के घर जाकर पढ़ता है!
और यह कौन है जो घर पढ़ाने आता है !!
इनक आंख पर तो बस पदा पड़ा रहता है|
मां बाप ने कसी क भी ना सुनी बस व ास ही कया,कभी एक छोट सी भी गलती ना
क ं , मने भी तब से मन म ठान लया!
पर हां एक गलती मुझसे भी हो गई -समाज म या सही है या या गलत ?
बना सोचे यह प रभाषा न जाने कब मुझे कंठ हो गयीयह भी न सोच पाई क कसक
पर
त या है, या फर कैसा मान सक संतुलन;
बस खुद को सही गलत का ठे केदार बना दया और आसानी से लोग पर आ ेप लगा दया।
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Diyari festival of Bastar
is meant for protection
of crop, cattle and their
prosperity.
स बु
दे दे व भु मु
दा य न।
म पूते सदा दे व महाल म नमो तु ते ॥

